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We experimentally studied the material structure and photoluminescence (PL) properties of SiC quantum-dots (QD) in SiO2 layer (Si+/C+
–OX)

fabricated by double hot-Si+/C+ ion implantation into SiO2 and the post N2 annealing, comparing with those of SiC-dots by single hot-C+ ion
implanted oxide (C+

–OX) and crystal-Si layers (C+
–Si). X-ray photoemission spectroscopy for Si+/C+

–OX confirmed Si–C bonds even in SiO2,
which is the direct verification of SiC formation in SiO2. Moreover, transmission electron microscope analyzes showed that 2 nm diameter SiC-dots
with a clear lattice spots were successfully formed in Si+/C+

–OX. After N2 annealing, we demonstrated strong PL emission from Si+/C+
–OX, and

the PL intensity IPL of Si+/C+
–OX is approximately 2.6 and 12 times larger than those of C+

–Si and C+
–OX, respectively. The stronger IPL of

Si+/C+
–OX is possibly attributable to QD-induced PL-efficiency enhancement in Si+/C+

–OX. Moreover, PL photon energy at the peak IPL of
Si+/C+

–OX rapidly increases to approximately 2.4 eV after N2 annealing. © 2020 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1. Introduction

A Si nano-structure, such as a two-dimensional (2D) Si layer, is
widely studied to evaluate the quantum mechanical phenomena
as well as to realize both Si-based photonic1–15) and scaled
CMOS devices.16) The peak photoluminescence (PL) photon
wavelength λPL is longer than 650 nm and the PL intensity IPL
is too low for the Si-based visible-photonic devices.9,14) Thus,
Si–C alloy;17–19) Si1−YCY and silicon-carbide (SiC)20,21) are
candidates for the Si-based visible-photonic devices, because of
their large bandgap EG. 3D-SiC can emit the PL photons by
many recombination processes, such as, free exciton
recombination,20–22) while 3D-SiC has an indirect bandgap
structure.20,21) As a result, the PL photon energy EPH of 3D-SiC
is equal to the exciton energy gap EGX which is approximately
0.1 eV lower than EG.

20,21) Moreover, there are many diverse
polytypes in SiC whose physical properties including EG
strongly depend on the polytype,20,21) and thus it is possible
that the λPL of SiC photonic devices can be controlled by the
polytype. Since the EG of SiC also depends on the size
dimension of SiC,20) SiC nanostructures,20) such as a
porous-SiC,20,23–25) 2D-SiC,20,26,27) SiC-nanowire,20,28,29) and
SiC-dot,20,30,31) are also candidates not only for material science
including quantum effects, but also for emission wavelength
controlled photonic devices.
Recently, to study the material science of SiC nanostructure,

as well as to realize a Si-based photonic derives in the wide
range of λPL from visible range to near-UV, we have
experimentally studied a several-nm size SiC-dot fabricated by
hot-12C+-ion implantation into a Si substrate at a high substrate
temperature T and heavy C+ ion dose DC in the wide range of
500 °C⩽ T⩽ 1000 °C and 5× 1012⩽DC⩽ 7× 1016 cm−2

(0.01< Y⩽ 0.3).32,33) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
showed Si–C bond in hot-12C+-ion implanted Si layer, which is
the direct verification of SiC formation in Si layer.32–35) As a
result, we confirmed that the PL intensity increases with
increasing DC. The self-cluster effects of ion-implanted C atoms
in a crystal-Si (c-Si) layer,34,35) analyzed by atom probe
tomography,35–37) leads to the local condensation of C-atoms
with the size of several nm both at the oxide/Si interface and in
c-Si layer. This is the physical mechanism for the local

formation of SiC nano-dots in Si areas.32–35) The hot-C+-ion
implantation process can reduce the ion implantation-induced
damage of the Si layer, which is the advantageous character-
istics of hot-C+-ion implantation process.33) Moreover, the
partial formation of cubic (3C–SiC) and hexagonal SiC (H-
SiC) nano-dots were also confirmed both at oxide/Si interface
and in the Si layer, using corrector-spherical aberration trans-
mission electron microscopy (CSTEM), high-angle annular-
dark-field (HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM), and electron diffraction patterns that were obtained by
fast Fourier transform analysis of the lattice spots of CSTEM
data.34,35) We also demonstrated very large EPH (≈3 eV) and
very strong PL intensities (IPL) from the near-UV to visible
regions (>350 nm) of SiC dots, which markedly increase with
increasing the C content in Si layer. For example, the PL
emission from SiC dots is about 100 times stronger than that
from 2D-Si.33) The optimum T is 400 °C–900 °C to realize
strong PL emission, which is much lower than the usual bulk-
SiC formation (>1300 °C).21) This is the characteristic of
hot-C+-ion implantation process. Moreover, even in an amor-
phous-Si (a-Si) and poly-Si substrates38) as well as in a bulk-Si
substrate,39,40) SiC nano-dots were successfully formed and the
strong PL emission was observed. Thus, the crystal structure of
Si layer is not essential for the SiC dot formation in Si material
by hot-C+-ion implantation. However, the SiC dot diameter R,
surface density N, and PL properties (IPL and EPH) strongly
depend on the hot-C+-ion implantation process conditions,40)

the crystal structure of Si35,38–40) and the c-Si surface
orientation.39) For example, the R and N in hot-C+-ion
implanted c-Si (C+

–Si) were approximately 2.9 nm and
1.6× 1012 cm−2, respectively.40)

These SiC dots with larger EG (⩾2.4 eV) are embedded in
Si layer with smaller EG (≈1.1 eV).41) As a result, the SiC dot
in Si layer is not a quantum dot (QD), resulting in too small
PL quantum efficiency for visible Si-based photonic devices.
Therefore, it is strongly required to realize a SiC-QD
embedded in much larger EG material, such as SiO2 with
EG≈ 9 eV,41) and thus the PL quantum efficiency of SiC-QD
can be improved by band-to-band recombination of excited
electrons as well as free exciton recombination. The SiC-QD
formation in SiO2 has been already reported to be studied by
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the room-temperature co-implantation process of high-dose
Si+ and C+ ions into SiO2,

20,42) but the room-temperature
high-dose ion implantation creates many defects in SiC-QD,
which leads to the PL intensity reduction.42) In addition, the
quantum confinement effects of SiC-QD, such as the dot
diameter dependence of EG,

20,41) has not been confirmed.42)

Thus, it is strongly required to improve the high-dose ion
implantation process, and it is expected that the hot-ion
implantation process is very promising for realizing a SiC-
QD in Si-oxide.
In this work, we experimentally studied the SiC-QD

embedded in SiO2, fabricated by double hot-Si+/C+-ion
implantation into a SOX layer (Si+/C+

–OX) on bulk-Si
and the post N2 annealing.

43) Si–C bond even in the SiO2 of
Si+/C+

–OX was confirmed by C1s spectrum of XPS, and
approximately 2 nm diameter SiC-QDs with clear lattice
spots were successfully observed by HAADF-STEM and
CSTEM. In addition, we successfully demonstrated that the
PL intensity IPL of SiC-QD in Si+/C+

–OX is much stronger
than those of single hot-C+-ion implanted oxide (C+

–OX)
and bulk-Si layers (C+

–Si), which is possibly the QD effect
on the PL coefficient enhancement.

2. Experiment procedure

To fabricate SiC dots in SiO2 layer, free Si atoms except Si
ones bound to O atoms as well as C atoms are required to
coexist in SiO2, because it is possible that the Si–O bond
energy of SiO2 is too high (the melting point of SiO2 is
1600 °C)41) to dissociate the Si–O bond of SiO2. Thus, the
double hot-ion implantations of Si+ and the following C+ ion
into the surface SiO2 (SOX) is the key process to fabricate the
SiC-QD in SiO2 layer, as well as to suppress the defect
creation in SiC-dots by high-temperature ion implantation
process,33) as shown in Fig. 1. After forming 150 nm thick
SOX [Fig. 1(a)] on (100)bulk-Si substrate, using a usual
thermal dry-O2 oxidation process of a bulk-Si at 1000 °C
which is widely used for ULSI processes, hot-Si+ ions
[Fig. 1(b)] and the following hot-C+ ions [Fig. 1(c)] were
implanted into the SOX layer at substrate temperature
T (400 °C⩽ T⩽ 900 °C in this study). A post N2 annealing
was carried out [Fig. 1(d)] at annealing temperature
TN= 1000 °C for various annealing time tN (0⩽
tN⩽ 60 min), to recover the defects of SiC-dots. In addition,
as a reference, SiC dots in c-Si were also fabricated by the
single hot-C+-ion implantation into (100) bulk-Si layer
(C+

–Si).40) Our previous paper showed that the optimum T

and DC conditions for C+
–Si were 600 °C and

4× 1016 cm−2, respectively,40) to improve PL intensity.
Therefore, the hot-ion implantation conditions of T and ion-
dose conditions for Si+- (DS) and C+-ion doses (DC) for
Si+/C+

–OX are determined with reference to the optimum
process conditions of C+

–Si,40) as shown in Table I. In
addition, to evaluate the effects of the double hot-ion
implantations of Si+ and C+ on the SiC dot formation in
SOX and the PL properties, single hot-C+ ion (C+

–OX) and
single hot-Si+ (Si+–OX) implantations into SOX were also
carried out, as shown in Fig. 2 which is the same fabrication
steps in Fig. 1 except double hot-ion implantation steps.
Therefore, the same hot-ion implantation conditions for
S+/C+

–OX were also used for C+
–OX and Si+–OX, as

shown in Table I, and we also compare the PL properties of
S+/C+

–OX with those of C+
–OX and Si+–OX at the same

process conditions.
The material structures of the SiC dots were evaluated by

HAADF-STEM and CSTEM. Moreover, the C content Y
depth profile was evaluated by XPS, whose accuracy was
±1 at%.40) Raman and PL properties were measured at room
temperatrure, where the excitation He-Cd laser energy EEX

was 3.8 eV (wavelength= 325 nm), the laser power was
approximately 0.6 mW, and the laser diameter was 1 μm.
The absorption coefficient of photons at EEX= 3.8 eV is very
small in SiO2, because EEX is much smaller than the EG of
SiO2 (≈9 eV).41) As a result, the Raman and PL photons of
Si+/C+

–OX, C+
–OX, and Si+–OX can be detected from all

SiC-dots in the whole range of 150 nm SiO2, assuming that
the overlap effect of SiC-dots of an incident laser can be
neglected. However, the Raman and PL photons of C+

–Si are
mainly emitted from the SiC nano-dots near the SOX/Si
interface, because the photon penetration length λEX of
3.8 eV laser in Si layer is only 8 nm.33,41) The PL spectrum
in the wide range of photon wavelengths λPL from the UV to

(b)(a) (c) (d) 

Fig. 1. (Color online) Fabrication steps for Si+/C+
–OX by double

hot-Si+/C+-ion implantation into SOX. After (a) thermal dry-O2 oxidation
process for 150 nm thick SiO2 on (100) bulk-Si substrate, (b) hot-Si+-ions
and (c) the following hot-C+-ions were implanted into the SOX layer, where
hot-ion temperature and ion-dose conditions for Si+/C+

–OX are shown in
Table I. (d) Post N2 annealing was carried out at TN = 1000 °C for annealing
time tN.

Table I. Hot-ion implantation temperature and ion-dose conditions for four
structures of Si+/C+

–OX, C+
–OX, C+

–OX, and C+
–Si.
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NIR region was calibrated using a standard illuminant.33)

Moreover, the PL intensity variation within about 1 cm2 area
of measured sample under each process condition was
approximately ±10%. On the other hand, the accuracy of
the PL photon energy EPH at the peak PL intensity, obtained
by fitting the measured PL spectrum, was estimated to be
approximately ±0.04 eV, because of the broad PL spectrum.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Material structures of Si+/C+
–OX

Firstly, we discuss Si–C bond properties evaluated by XPS
analyzes for Si+/C+

–OX.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the C1s and Si2p spectra of

Si+/C+
–OX at 84 nm depth (dOX) of the maximum C-dopant

density from the SOX surface, respectively, where
T= 600 °C, DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, and
tN= 30 min. We confirmed the Si–C bond shown as the
dashed line in Fig. 3(a), which is the direct verification of SiC
formation even in SiO2. 80% of C atoms bind to Si atoms,
and the C content of Si–C bond; YC was approximately
4.1 at%. However, 20% of C atoms is separated out in SiO2,
as shown as the dotted line of C–C bond. On the other hand,
dotted/dashed, dashed, and dotted lines in Fig. 3(b) show the
fitting curves of SiO2, SiOX, and SiCY, respectively. 9% of Si
atoms bind to C atoms, and the Si content of Si–C bond; YS
was approximately 3.3 at%. However, Si–Si bond was not
observed, which indicates that implanted Si atoms are not
separated out in SiO2. In summary, we experimentally
verified that YC ≈ YS within the error range of XPS accuracy
(1 at%), which indicates that SiC-dots are composed of
silicon-carbide not silicon–carbon alloy. On the other hand,
the content of O atom in SiO2, obtained by O1s spectrum,
was 58 at% at dOX= 84 nm. In addition, Fig. 3(c) shows the
C-content depth profiles of Si–C (solid line) and C–C bonds
(dotted line) in SOX evaluated by C1s of Fig. 3(a). The C-
content has the maximum value of 4.3 at% at dOX≈ 84 nm,
and the FWHM of C-content is approximately 60 nm. As a
result, C ions are not implanted into a Si substrate beneath the
SOX layer, and thus SiC-dots are not formed in Si substrate.
Here, the C volume concentration NC of Si–C bond in the

SOX and Si layers can be determined by the volume
concentrations of standard atom; NST in each material. The
standard atoms in SiO2 (Si+/C+

–OX) and in Si layers
(C+

–Si) are O atom (NST = 4.5× 1022 cm−3)44) and Si atom
(NST =5× 1022 cm−3),41) respectively, and the concentration
variation is estimated by the XPS accuracy of 1 at%. Namely,
C volume concentration N(Y) at the content Y (at%) of Si–C

bond can be given by the following equation

( ) ( )=N Y
Y

Y
N , 1

ST
ST

where YST is standard content.
Here, using Eq. (1), Fig. 4 shows the NC depth profiles of

Si–C (solid line) and C–C (dashed line) bonds for
Si+/C+

–OX compared with the NC of Si–C bond for C+
–Si

(dotted line)40) at the same conditions of T= 600 °C and
DC= 4× 1016 cm−2 after N2 annealing, where the lateral
origins of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si are the surface SOX and Si

layers, respectively. The C concentration profile of Si–C for
Si+/C+

–OX is much different from that for C+
–Si, and

shows very broad and no segregation effects at the surface

(a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 2. (Color online) Fabrication steps for C+
–OX or Si+–OX by

(b) single hot-C+-ion implantation into SOX (C+
–OX) or single hot-Si+–ion

implantation into SOX (Si+–OX), after (a) thermal dry-O2 oxidation process
of 150 nm thick SiO2 on (100) bulk-Si substrate. (c) Post N2 annealing was
carried out at TN = 1000 °C for annealing time tN.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. (Color online) XPS spectra (solid lines) of (a) C1s and (b) Si2p at
the depth from the oxide surface; dOX = 84 nm (maximum C-content point),
and (c) C-content depth profiles of Si–C (solid line) and C–C bonds (dashed
line) in SOX evaluated by C1s, where T = 600 °C, DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2,
DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2, and tN = 30 min. Dashed and dotted lines in (a) show
the fitting curves of Si–C and C–C bonds, respectively, which indicates that
80% of C atoms binds to Si atoms and 20% of C atoms is separated out in an
oxide layer. Dotted/dashed, dashed, and dotted lines in Fig. 3(b) show the
fitting curves of SiO2, SiOX, and SiCY, respectively. Thus, no peak of Si–Si
bond indicates that Si atoms are not separated out in an oxide layer.
Figure 3(c) shows that the C-contents of Si–C and C–C bonds have the
maximum values of approximately 4.3 and 1.5 at% at dOX ≈ 84 nm,
respectively, and C-ion dopant area is 20 ⩽ dOX ⩽ 120 nm.
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SOX. The maximum NC value of Si+/C+
–OX

(≈2.8× 1021 cm−3) is approximately 37% of that of C+
–Si

(≈7.3× 1021 cm−3) . Thus, even at the same conditions of
hot-C+ ion implantation, it is expected that the SiC dot
formation between Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si is much different.

On the other hand, the C–C bond in C+
–Si was not observed,

which indicates that implanted C atom separation occurs only
in a SiO2 except Si layer.
Next, we discuss the SiC-dot structure evaluated by

HAADF-STEM analysis. Since SiC dots in SOX are local
Si-rich areas, HAADF-STEM image for Si+/C+

–OX shows
that SiC dot areas indicate bright dots, as shown in
Figs. 5(b)–5(c). Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show HAADF-STEM
images of the cross section of surface Si+/C+

–OX at low T of
400 °C before (tN= 0) and after N2 annealing (tN= 30min),
respectively, where DS= 6× 1016 cm−2 and DC= 4×
1016 cm−2. Before N2 annealing, Fig. 5(a) shows that clear
SiC-dots are not observed, which suggests that SiC-dots
formation is rare. However, after N2 annealing, Fig. 5(b)
shows that many bright dots, that is, SiC dots are successfully
formed below approximately 20 nm depth from the surface
SOX, whose region is the C-rich area of the C content of Si–C
band of higher than 0.5 at%, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Thus, the
post N2 annealing is also the key process to form SiC-dots in
SOX. Moreover, Fig. 5(c) also show the HAADF-STEM
image of the cross section of surface Si+/C+

–OX at high T of
600 °C at tN= 30min, where DS= 6× 1016 cm−2 and
DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, and indicates that many SiC-dots are
also formed at T= 600 °C. Figures 5(b) and 5(c) show that
average SiC-dot diameter R and SiC-dot surface density N
depend on T. As shown in Fig. 5(d), the R of low and high T are
estimated to be approximately 2 and 4 nm, respectively, and the
N of low and high T are approximately 1.4× 1012 and
5× 1011 cm−2, respectively. Namely, with decreasing T, average
R decreases, but the N increases, which is the same tendency of
the R and N of C+

–Si.40) On the other hand, at the same process
conditions of T= 600 °C and DC= 4× 1016 cm−2 after N2

annealing, the R and N of C+
–Si were 3 nm and 4× 1012 cm−2,

respectively, and thus, the R of Si+/C+
–OX is approximately 1.3

times as large as that of C+
–Si. On the other hand, the N of

Si+/C+
–OX are only 13% of that of C+

–Si, because of lower C-
concentration of Si+/C+

–OX, as shown in Fig. 4.
Moreover, Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) show the lattice images

evaluated by CSTEM of the cross section of SiC-dots in SiO2

of Si+/C+
–OX, as the same process conditions of Fig. 5(b),

and clear lattice spots of SiC-dots encircled can be observed
even in SiO2 of Si+/C+

–OX. These linear lattice spots
without hexagonal structures suggest that the polytype of
SiC-dots in Si+/C+

–OX is 3C–SiC with the EG of
2.4 eV,20,21) which is already identified in SiC-dots of
C+

–Si.33,35,38,40) The diameters of SiC-dots in Figs. 6(a)
and 6(b) are 1.6 and 2.2 nm, respectively, which is almost the
same as the HAADF-STEM results in Fig. 5(b).
3.2. UV-Raman properties
In this Sect. 3.2, we discuss the material structures of SiC-
dots evaluated by UV-Raman spectroscopy.
Figure 7 shows the UV-Raman spectra of Si+/C+

–OX
(solid line) at DS= 6× 1016 cm−2 and C+

–Si (dotted line),
where T= 600 °C, DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, and tN= 0. It is
noted that UV-Raman analysis of Si+/C+

–OX shows the
strong two peaks of the T-band around 1100 cm−1 originated
from C–C sp3 vibrations of a-C45–47) and D-band of C–C sp2

vibrations without G-band peak, which suggests that a-C in
Si+/C+

–OX mainly consists of diamond-like carbon (sp3

site).45,47) However, the TO-mode intensity (ITO) of Si–C
vibration20,21) is very weak, compared with those of T-band
(IT) and D-band (ID), which is the characteristic of SiC-dots.

20)

In addition, the LO-mode peak around 960 cm−1 was not
observed even in C+

–Si, because the LO-mode rapidly
decreases in SiC-dots.20) On the other hand, C+

–Si shows
TO, D, and G-bands, but the peak of T-band was not observed,
which indicates that a-C formation is very rare in C+

–Si. The
Raman intensity of Si+/C+

–OX is almost the same as that of
C+

–Si. Since the Raman intensity ratio of D-band to G-band45)

was 0.54 in C+
–Si, the defect density of C-material in C+

–Si
is much smaller than that in Si+/C+

–OX. Consequently, the
TO-mode shown in Fig. 7 shows that Si–C vibration is also
verified in both Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si.

Next, Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the T dependence of UV-
Raman spectrum and peak Raman intensities of TO-mode
(triangles), T-band (squares), and D-band (circles) for
Si+/C+

–OX, where DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, DC= 4× 1016

cm−2, and tN= 0. Figure 8(a) shows that the Raman
spectrum line shape is almost independent of T, and the
Raman properties are independent of T at 400 °C⩽ T ⩽
600 °C. However, the Raman intensity IR rapidly decreases at
T= 900 °C. This T dependence of each peak IR is very clear
in Fig. 8(b), and all IR keep constant at T⩽ 600 °C, but
rapidly decreases at T= 900 °C. The rapid IR reduction at
T= 900 °C is possibly attributable to the out-diffusion of C
atoms from SOX layer during high-T (900 °C) hot-ion
implantation process.
On the other hand, Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) show the post N2

annealing time tN dependence of the peak-IR of ITO (triangles),
IT (squares), and ID (circles), and the peak Raman position
shift of TO-mode, T-band, and D-band for Si+/C+

–OX,
respectively, where T= 600 °C, DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, and
DC= 4× 1016 cm−2. Figure 9(a) shows that ITO rapidly
increases at tN≈ 5min, which is attributable to the rapid

Fig. 4. (Color online) C volume concentrations of Si–C (solid lines) and
C–C bonds (dashed line) in SiO2 (Si

+/C+
–OX) at DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and

tN = 30 min, and C volume concentration of Si–C band (dotted line) in c-Si
layers (C+

–Si) at tN = 5 min estimated by Eq. (1) and XPS data at the same
DC, where DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2, T = 600 °C, and TN = 1000 °C. The
origins of the lateral axis for Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si are the SiO2-surface and

Si-surface, respectively. The peak C concentrations in SiO2 and Si layers are
estimated to 2.8 × 1021 and 7.5 × 1021 cm−3, respectively. Even at the same
DC, the C concentration of Si–C bond in C+

–Si is approximately 2.5 times
higher than that in Si+/C+

–OX, whereas the C–C bond disappears in Si layer
of C+

–Si.
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SiC-dot formation after N2 annealing, as shown as the
HAADF-STEM observations in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b).
Moreover, both IT and ID also increase at tN≈ 5 min, which
is possibly attributable to the reduction of defects of C material
during N2 annealing at high TN of 1000 °C. However, all

(a) (b) (c) 

(d)

Fig. 5. (Color online) HAADF-STEM images of the cross section of SiC dots (bright areas) encircled in SOX of Si+/C+
–OX (a) at tN = 0 and T = 400 °C,

(b) at tN = 30 min and T = 400 °C, and (c) at T = 600 °C and tN = 30 min, where DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. SiC dots in SOX are the Si
rich area, resulting in the bright areas in HAADF-STEM image. Before N2 annealing, Fig. 5(a) shows that clear SiC-dots cannot be observed. However, after
N2 annealing, Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) show that many SiC dots are verified below 20 nm depth from the SOX surface, but the R and surface density N of SiC-dots
depend on T. (d) Average R and N of SiC-dots versus T at the same process conditions of Figs. 5(b) and 5(c), where tN = 30 min With increasing T, the R
increases, and on the contrary the N decreases.

(b)(a)

Fig. 6. (Color online) CSTEM images of lattice spots of SiC-dots encircled
in SiO2 layer of Si

+/C+
–OX, as the same conditions of Fig. 5(b), where

tN = 30 min, T = 400 °C, DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2.
Clear and linear lattice spots suggests that the polytype of SiC-dots is 3C–
SiC. The diameters of SiC-dots in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) are 1.6 and 2.2 nm,
respectively.

Fig. 7. (Color online) UV-Raman spectra of Si+/C+
–OX (solid line) at

DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and C+
–Si (dotted line), where DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2

and tN = 0. The arrows of Si+/C+
–OX show the strong D and T bands of

C–C vibration and weak TO mode of Si–C vibration, and C+
–Si also shows

the strong G and D bands of C–C vibration, and weak TO mode of Si–C
vibration. Thus, Si+/C+

–OX shows no G-band, and on the contrary C+
–Si

shows no T-band.
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Raman peak intensities decrease at tN⩾ 10min, whose me-
chanism is discussed after Fig. 10(b). On the other hand,
Fig. 9(b) shows that with increasing tN, T-band Raman
position increases, which is attributable to the reduction of
sp3 site fraction in a-C and thus the increase of sp2 phase45)

after long N2 annealing. However, the Raman shift positions of
D-band and TO-mode are almost independent of tN.
Next, we compare the UV-Raman between Si+/C+

–OX
and C+

–OX. Figure 10(a) shows the Raman spectra of
C+

–OX at tN of 0 (solid line) and 5 min (dotted line), where
T= 600 °C and DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, which indicates the
typical Raman spectrum of a-C including T, D-band, and the
G-band of graphite (sp2 site).45) As expected, the TO mode of
Si–C vibration cannot been observed in C+

–OX, because SiC
is not formed in C+

–OX. G-band formation is the character-
istic of C+

–OX, while Si+/C+
–OX shows no G-band, as

shown in Figs. 7, 8(a), and 10(a). The IR of Si+/C+
–OX at

tN= 0 (dashed line) is much smaller than that of C+
–OX, and

for example, the ID of Si+/C+
–OX is approximately 1/3 of

that of C+
–OX at tN of 0. As shown as XPS data in Fig. 3(a)

for Si+/C+
–OX, 80% of implanted C atoms forms SiC shown

as Si–C bond and only 20% of C atoms forms a-C area
shown as C–C bond, resulting in lower Raman intensity of a-
C in Si+/C+

–OX, as shown in Fig. 10(a). Figure 10(b) shows
the tN dependence of each peak Raman intensity of C+

–OX
at the same process conditions of Fig. 10(a), and that all
peak-IR rapidly increases at tN= 5min, whose mechanism is

the same shown in Fig. 9(b). However, all peak-IR keeps
constant even at t> 5min, which is much different from that
of Si+/C+

–OX shown in Fig. 9(b). Thus, Fig. 10(b) data
suggests that a-C volume is not reduced by the out-diffusion of
C atoms from the SOX during high TN annealing. As a result,
the decrease of peak ID and IT of Si+/C+

–OX at tN⩾ 10min,
shown in Fig. 9(b), indicates that C atoms are excessed by the
a-C volume reduction during high TN annealing only in
Si+/C+

–OX, which possibly leads to the increase of Si–C
bond, that is SiC formation enhancement, as shown as the
rapid SiC-dot formation after N2 annealing as the HAADF-
STEM observation in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). Thus, this SiC
formation enhancement probably has a great influence on the
tN dependence of the PL properties of Si+/C+

–OX discussed
in the next subsection. However, this SiC formation enhance-
ment is not inconsistent with the ITO reduction at long tN
shown in Fig. 9(a). Namely, the TO-band Raman intensity of
SiC-dots decreases with reducing the SiC-dot diameter,20)

because the SiC-dot diameter is considered to decrease after
N2 annealing even in SOX layer, similar to that in C+

–Si.40)

3.3. PL properties
In this subsection, we mainly discuss the PL properties of
Si+/C+

–OX, comparing with those of C+
–Si.

3.3.1. Model for PL intensity from SiC-dots in oxide
(Si+/C+

–OX) and in Si (C+
–Si). Firstly, in this subsection,

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. (Color online) T dependence of (a) UV-Raman spectra of
Si+/C+

–OX and (b) each peak Raman intensity of TO (triangles), T
(squares), and D-bands (circles), where DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, DC = 4 × 1016

cm−2 and tN = 0. The Raman intensity is almost independent of T at T ⩽
600 °C, but rapidly decreases at T = 900 °C. The Raman peak positions of
each band are independent of T.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. (Color online) tN dependence of peak Raman intensities of (a) ID
(circles), IT (squares), and ITO (triangles), and (b) peak Raman shifts of D-
(circles), T- (squares), and TO-bands (triangles), where T = 600 °C,
DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. All Raman peak intensities
rapidly increase at tN ≈ 5 min, and then decrease after N2 annealing at
tN ⩾ 10 min. The peak Raman shift of T-band strongly depends on tN, but the
peak Raman shift of D- and TO-bands are almost independent of tN.
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we discuss the model for PL intensity from SiC-dots in
Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si.

When the incident laser flux at the depth x from the
material surface is IEX(x), ( ) ( )/l= -I x I xexp ,EX 0 EX

41)

where I0 is the laser flux at the material surface and λEX is
the penetration length of laser photons in the material layer.
Assuming that the density of SiC dots is uniform NS in a SiC-
dot forming region in the range of x1 to x2 from the surface,
IPL from SiC-dots is proportional to the total area of SiC-dots;
AT in a unit area. In the case of SiC dots in SiO2

(Si+/C+
–OX), as discussed in Sect. 2, λEX≈∞, and thus

( ) =I x I .EX 0 Thus, the IPL from SiC-dots in Si+/C+
–OX can

be given by the following equation38,40)

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
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( ) ( )
òh h p
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= =
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, 2
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2
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1

2

where ηOX is the PL emission coefficient of SiC-dots in
Si+/C+

–OX, and the AT of Si+/C+
–OX; ATO is given by the

next equations. Moreover, the C-content depth profile of
Si+/C+

–OX, shown as the XPS data in Fig. 3(c), shows that
the SiC-dot formation region width is 20⩽ x ⩽ 120 nm, and

thus, x2= 120 nm and x1= 20 nm

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠ ( ) ( )p= -A

R
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2
, 3TO
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On the other hand, in the case of SiC dots in C+
–Si, the C-

content profile of C+
–Si shown in Fig. 4 and TEM

observation40) show that x2= 50 nm and x1= 0. In addition,
the λEX of 325 nm photon in Si layer is approximately
8 nm.41) Therefore, the IPL from SiC-dots in c-Si (C+

–Si) can
be given by the following equation
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where ηSi is the PL emission coefficient of SiC-dots in Si,
exp(−x2/λEX)≈ 0, and the AT of C+

–Si; ATS is given by the
next equations

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠ ( )p l=A

R
N

2
, 6TS

2

s EX

( )l » 8 nm. 7EX

3.3.2. Double Si+/C+ hot-ion implantation effects on
PL properties. Firstly, we discuss the influence of double
Si+/C+ hot-ion implantation on PL properties of SiC-dots in
Si+/C+

–OX, comparing with those of C+
–OX and Si+–OX.

Under the each optimum process conditions of three
structures of Si+/C+

–OX, C+
–OX, and Si+–OX, Fig. 11 shows

PL spectrum comparison between three structures of
Si+/C+

–OX (solid line) at DS= 6× 1016 cm−2 and
DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, C+

–OX (dashed line) at DC= 4× 1016

cm−2, and Si+–OX (dotted line) at DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, where
T= 600 °C and tN= 30min. We successfully observed the PL
emissions from Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX which shows very

broad with the photon energy range from 1.6 to 3.5 eV, while
the PL intensity IPL of Si

+
–OX is negligibly small in the photon

energy range of higher than 1.6 eV even at the same DS of
Si+/C+

–OX. Even under the same DC, we demonstrated that
the IPL of Si

+/C+
–OX, which is emitted from SiC-QD, is much

larger than that of C+
–OX, and is approximately 9.3 times as

large as that of C+
–OX, while the very broad PL spectrum of

C+
–OX is typical for a-C.48) Thus, the key point, to achieve

strong PL emission, is the realization of SiC-QD of Si+/C+
–OX

fabricated by double hot Si+/C+ ion implantation technique.
Next, we discuss the hot-ion implantation temperature T

dependence of PL properties. Figures 12(a) and 12(b) show
the T dependence of PL spectrum of Si+/C+

–OX at tN= 0
and 30 min, respectively, where DS= 6× 1016 cm−2 and
DC= 4× 1016 cm−2. PL intensity increases with decreasing
T under both tN conditions. Before N2 annealing at tN= 0,
Fig. 12(a) shows that the PL spectrum line shape strongly
depend on T, the FWHM of PL spectrum decreases with
decreasing T, and the EPH increases from 2.0 to 2.5 eV with
increasing T, which is discussed in detail in Figs. 14(b) and

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10. (Color online) (a) UV-Raman spectra of C+
–OX at tN = 0 (solid

line) and at tN = 5 min (dashed line) and Si+/C+
–OX (thin solid line) at

DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and tN = 0, and (b) tN dependence of peak Raman
intensities of IT, ID, and IG of C+

–OX, where T = 600 °C DC = 4 × 1016

cm−2. The arrows in Fig. 10(a) show the G (observed in only C+
–OX), D, T

bands of C–C vibration, and TO-mode of Si–C vibration . The Raman
intensity of C+

–OX is much higher than that of Si+/C+
–OX. Figure 10(b)

shows that all peak ID (circles), IT (squares), and IG (rhombi) rapidly increase
at tN ≈ 5 min, similar to Fig. 9(b), but does not decrease after long N2

annealing at tN > 5 min.
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15(b). However, after N2 annealing, Fig. 12(b) shows that the
PL spectrum line shape is almost independent of T, and the
EPH at T= 400 °C and 600 °C are approximately 2.43 eV and
2.45 eV, respectively, which are almost the same EG of 3C–
SiC (2.4 eV).20,21) Therefore, the polytype of SiC-dots of
Si+/C+

–OX, after N2 annealing, are also identified as 3C–
SiC by PL spectrum as well as CSTEM images in Figs. 6(a)
and 6(b). As a result, before N2 annealing shown in
Fig. 12(a), the EPH of lower than 2.4 eV at T= 400 °C and
600 °C is possibly attributable to PL emission from Si–C
alloy, as shown in hot-C-ion implanted a-Si.38) On the other
hand, Fig. 12(c) shows the tN dependence of IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX at T= 400 °C (circles), 600 °C (squares), and
900 °C (triangles). IMAX suddenly increases at tN= 5 min,
which is attributable to the rapid SiC-dot formation, as
discussed in HAADF-STEM [Figs. 5(a)−5(b)], CSTEM
[Figs. 6(a)–6(b)], and Figs. 10(a)–10(b). For example, the
IMAX enhancement factor at tN= 5 min, compared with
IMAX at tN= 0, reaches 12.7 at T= 400 °C, which is much
larger than the IMAX enhancement factor of C+

–Si (≈3.8).40)

Thus, the post N2 annealing for Si+/C+
–OX is very effective

for improving IPL. However, the IMAX is almost saturated at
tN> 10 min. In the whole range of tN, the IMAX at T= 400 °C
has the maximum value, and thus, it is concluded that the
optimum T for improving IPL is about 400 °C in Si+/C+

–OX.
Here, we discuss the physical mechanism for the T

dependence of IMAX. Equation (2) shows that IMAX ∝ ATO for
Si+/C+

–OX. Using the R and N data of T= 400 °C and
600 °C shown in Fig. 5(d), the NS of T= 400 °C and 600 °C
are approximately 1.7× 1018 and 3.4× 1017 cm−3, respec-
tively. Therefore, the ATO at T= 400 °C and 600 °C can be
calculated by Eq. (3) and are estimated to be 0.54 and 0.43,
respectively. As a result, Fig. 12(d) shows IMAX versus ATO

of Eq. (3) at T= 400 °C (circle) and 600 °C (square), as the
same data of Fig. 12(b). Dashed line is the linear fitting curve
for experimental data, and the experimental IMAX data can be
well fitted by IMAX ∝ ATO of Eq. (2) with the correlation

Fig. 11. (Color online) PL spectrum comparison between three structures
of Si+/C+

–OX (solid line) at DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2,
C+

–OX (dashed line) at DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2, and Si+–OX (dotted line) at
DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, where T = 600 °C and tN = 30 min. PL emission is
successfully observed from SiC-dots in SOX. The PL intensity of
Si+/C+

–OX is much stronger than that of C+
–OX, whereas the PL intensity

of Si+–OX is negligibly small.

(a)

(b) 

(c)

(d)

Fig. 12. (Color online) T dependence of PL spectrum at (a) tN = 0 and
(b) 30 min, where DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. PL
intensity drastically increases after N2 annealing and with decreasing T.
Figure 12(a) at tN = 0 shows that the PL spectrum line shape strongly depend
on T, but Fig. 12(b) at tN = 30 min shows that the PL spectrum line shape is
almost independent of T. (c) tN dependence of IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX at
T = 400 °C (circles), 600 °C (squares), and 900 °C (triangles), where
DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2 and DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. IMAX suddenly increases at
tN = 5 min, and slightly increases with increasing tN at tN ⩾ 10 min. In the
whole range of tN, the IMAX at T = 400 °C shows the maximum. (d) IMAX of
Fig. 12(b) versus total SiC dot area ATO of Eq. (3) at T = 400 °C (circle) and
600 °C (square), where the dashed line is the linear fitting curve of data.
Figure 12(d) shows that experimental IMAX can be well fitted by the relation of
IMAX ∝ ATO of Eq. (2) with the correlation coefficient of nearly unity, and thus
the PL intensity enhancement at T = 400 °C is attributable to the increase of
ATO at T = 400 °C.
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coefficient of nearly unity. As a result, Fig. 12(d) shows that
the larger IMAX at T= 400 °C, compared with that at T= 600
°C, shown in Figs. 12(b) and 12(c), is attributable to the
increase of total SiC dot area ATO at T= 400 °C. Therefore,
the ηOX of Eq. (2) is almost independent of T, and thus the
ηOX is independent of R shown under 400 °C⩽ T ⩽ 600 °C in
Fig. 5(d). Consequently, the PL intensity model for
Si+/C+

–OX discussed in Sect. 3.3.1 is experimentally con-
firmed by Fig. 12(d).
Next, Figs. 13(a) and 13(b) show the DC dependence of

UV-Raman spectrum at tN= 0 and PL spectrum at
tN= 30 min, respectively, where T= 600 °C. The solid and
dashed lines show the data of low ion-doses of DS= 6× 1016

cm−2 and DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, and high ion-doses of
DS= 1× 1017 cm−2 and DC= 6× 1016 cm−2, respectively.
Figure 13(a) shows that Raman spectrum line shape is almost
independent of DC, but the Raman intensity slightly increases
with increasing DC, which suggests that a-C formation rate
increases with increasing DC. On the other hand, Fig. 13(b)
shows that the PL spectrum line shape is independent of DC,
but the PL intensity decreases with increasing DC, which is
possibly attributable to the defect increase of SiC-dots at high
ion-dose conditions of DS and DC. Thus, for improving IPL,
the low ion-dose conditions is better than the high ion-dose
conditions in this study.
3.3.3. PL comparison between Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si. In

this subsection, we compare the PL properties of Si+/C+
–OX

with those of C+
–OX and C+

–Si at each optimum process

conditions. Namely, the optimum T for Si+/C+
–OX is 400 °

C, as shown in Fig. 12.
Figures 14(a) and 14(b) show the PL spectra before and

after N2 annealing, respectively, where DC= 4× 1016 cm−2.
Solid, dashed, and dotted lines show the data of Si+/C+

–OX
at T= 400 °C and DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, C+

–Si at T=
600 °C, and C+

–OX at T= 600 °C, respectively. The tN of
Si+/C+

–OX, C+
–Si, and C+

–OX in Fig. 14(b) are 30, 5, and
30 min, respectively. Figure 14(a) shows that before N2

annealing, the PL intensity of Si+/C+
–OX is 66% of that of

C+
–Si, but is 2.1 times larger than that C+

–OX. The PL
spectrum line shape of Si+/C+

–OX before N2 annealing is
much different from that of C+

–Si, and thus, the EPH of
Si+/C+

–OX (2.0 eV) is 0.9 eV lower than that of C+
–Si

(2.9 eV), but is almost the same as that of C+
–OX (2.2 eV).

However, after N2 annealing, Fig. 14(b) shows that the PL
intensity of Si+/C+

–OX is drastically enhanced, as discussed
in Fig. 12(b), and the EPH of Si+/C+

–OX increases to 2.4 eV.
As a result, the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX is approximately 2.6 and
12 times larger than those of C+

–Si and C+
–OX, respec-

tively. Therefore, the double hot-ion implantation into SOX

(a)

(b) 

Fig. 13. (Color online) DC dependence of (a) UV-Raman spectrum at
tN = 0 min and (b) PL spectrum at tN = 30 min, where T = 600 °C, and the
DS of low ion-dose of DC = 4 × 1016 (circles) and of high ion-dose of
6 × 1016 cm−2 (triangles) are 6 × 1016 and 1 × 1017 cm−2, respectively.
Figure 13(a) shows that the Raman intensity increases with increasing DC,
but Fig. 13(b) shows that the PL intensity decreases with increasing DC.

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 14. (Color online) Three structure dependence of PL spectrum at each
optimum conditions (a) before and (b) after N2 annealing, where
DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. Solid, dashed, and dotted lines show the data of
Si+/C+

–OX at T = 400 °C and DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, C+
–Si at T = 600 °C,

and C+
–OX at T = 600 °C, respectively. The tN of Si+/C+

–OX, C+
–Si, and

C+
–OX in (b) are 30, 5, and 30 min, respectively. Figure 14(a) shows that

before N2 annealing, the PL intensity of C+
–Si is the maximum, but

Fig. 14(b) shows that the PL intensity of Si+/C+
–OX is drastically enhanced

after N2 annealing, resulting in the maximum PL intensity between three
structures.
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layer and the post N2 annealing are the key processes for
improving PL intensity.
Next, Figs. 15(a) and 15(b) show the tN dependence of

IMAX and EPH of three structures shown in Fig. 14,
respectively, at the same process conditions of Figs. 14(a)
and 14(b). Namely, circles, triangles, and squares show the
data of Si+/C+

–OX at T= 400 °C and DS= 6× 1016 cm−2,
C+

–Si at T= 600 °C, and C+
–OX at T= 600 °C, respec-

tively, where DC= 4× 1016 cm−2. Figure 15(a) shows that
the IMAX of all structures rapidly increases at tN= 5 min, and
especially, the tN dependence of IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX is
much larger than those of C+

–Si and C+
–OX, which is the

characteristic of Si+/C+
–OX. Thus, the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX
is the largest in three structures after N2 annealing. Moreover,
the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX gradually increases

with increasing tN even at tN> 5 min, whereas the IMAX of
C+

–Si slowly decreases with increasing tN at tN> 5 min. On
the other hand, Fig. 15(b) shows that the EPH of Si+/C+

–OX
and C+

–OX are much lower than that of C+
–Si, suddenly

increases at tN= 5 min, and is almost saturated tN> 5 min.
The EPH increases of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX after N2

annealing reach 0.47 and 0.54 eV, respectively. This EPH

increase to 2.4 eV in Si+/C+
–OX is possibly attributable to

the 3C–SiC dot formation at tN= 5 min, which is already
discussed in Figs. 6 and 12. However, the EPH shift of C+

–Si
is within the error range and the EPH is almost independent of
tN. Figure 15(c) shows the relationship between IMAX and
EPH of the same data in Figs. 15(a) and 15(b). The IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX have the positive correlation with

EPH, and it is possibly expressed that µI eE E
MAX PH 0 shown

as fitting dashed and dotted lines, where E0 is a fitting
parameter. In this study, the E0 of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX

are approximately 0.17 and 0.72 eV, respectively, whose
physical meaning is not understood at present.
Moreover, Figs. 16(a) and 16(b) show the T dependence of

IMAX and EPH of Si+/C+
–OX (circles) and C+

–Si40) (trian-
gles), respectively, at the same process conditions of Fig. 14.
Solid and dashed lines show the data after and before N2

annealing, respectively. Figure 16(a) shows that the IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX has the maximum value at T= 400 °C, and is
much higher than that of C+

–Si at T⩽ 600 °C after N2

annealing. However, before N2 annealing, the IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX is almost the same as that of C+
–Si. On the

other hand, the IMAX of C+
–Si has the maximum value at

T= 600 °C, which is 200 °C higher than that of Si+/C+
–OX.

Figure 16(b) shows that the EPH of Si+/C+
–OX is much

lower than that of C+
–Si at T ⩽ 900 °C. Before N2 annealing,

the EPH of both structures increases with increasing T, and the
maximum EPH increases of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–Si are

approximately 0.55 and 0.36 eV by T increase, respectively.
Thus, thermal processes of hot-ion implantation, as well as
N2 annealing shown in Fig. 15(b), causes the EPH increase of
Si+/C+

–OX. Especially, even before N2 annealing, the
EPH of Si+/C+

–OX is almost equal to the EG of 3C–SiC
(2.4 eV) at T= 900 °C. Therefore, high-temperature thermal
processes (hot-ion implantation and N2 annealing) lead to a
SiC-dot (such as 3C–SiC) formation in Si+/C+

–OX.
3.3.4. QD effects on PL properties of Si+/C+

–OX. In
this subsection, we discuss QD-effects on PL intensity of
Si+/C+

–OX compared to that of C+
–Si at each optimum

process conditions to improve PL intensity shown in

Figs. 14(b) and 15(a), using the PL model discussed in
Sect. 3.3.1. Namely, we compare the PL emission coefficient
between ηOX (Si+/C+

–OX) in Eq. (2) and ηSi(C
+
–Si) in

Eq. (5).
The total SiC-dot area of Si+/C+

–OX; ATO in Eqs. (3) and
(4) can be obtained by HAADF-STEM data in Fig. 5(d),
where R≈ 2 nm and NS ≈2× 1018 cm−3. On the other hand,
the total SiC-dot area of C+

–Si; ATS in Eqs. (6) and (7) can be
obtained by the C-content profile of C+

–Si shown in Fig. 4

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 15. (Color online) tN dependence of (a) IMAX and (b) EPH of three
structures, where DC = 4 × 1016 cm−2. Circles, triangles, and squares show
the data of Si+/C+

–OX at T = 400 °C and DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, C+
–Si at

T = 600 °C, and C+
–OX at T = 600 °C, respectively. Figure 15(a) shows

that the IMAX of Si+/C+
–OX is much stronger than that of other structures,

and is 2.6 and 12 times larger than those of Si+/C+
–OX and C+

–OX,
respectively. On the other hand, Fig. 15(b) shows that the EPH of Si+/C+

–OX
and C+

–OX are much lower than that of C+
–Si and rapidly increase at

tN = 5 min. (c) IMAX versus EPH of the same data of Si+/C+
–OX (circles)

and C+
–OX (squares) in Fig. 15(b). The IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX and C+
–OX

have the positive correlation with the EPH, and it is possibly expressed that
/µI eE E

MAX PH 0 shown as dashed and dotted lines, where E0 is a fitting
parameter.
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and TEM observation,40) where x2= 50 nm, x1= 0, R≈ 3 nm,
NS ≈ 8× 1018 cm−3, and λEX≈ 8 nm.41) As a result, Eqs. (3)
and (6) show that the thickness of SiC-dot emission volume of
Si+/C+

–OX is 100 nm (=x2−x1), which is 12.5 times thicker
than that of C+

–Si (=λEX= 8 nm). However, the R of
Si+/C+

–OX (≈2 nm) is 1/2 of that of C+
–Si (≈4 nm), and the

NS of Si+/C+
–OX (≈2× 1018 cm−3) is only 1/4 of that of

C+
–Si (≈8× 1018 cm−3). As a result, the total SiC-dot area

shown in Eqs. (3) and (6) show that ATO≈ 0.5 and ATS≈ 0.5,
resulting in ATO≈ ATS. Therefore, this is the advantageous
characteristics of Si+/C+

–OX that can emit the PL photons
from all SiC-dots in the whole thickness of SiO2 layer, in spite
of lower NS of Si+/C+

–OX.
Here, Fig. 17 shows experimental IMAX versus ATO (circle)

at DS= 6× 1016 cm−2, and experimental IMAX versus ATS

(triangle), where the IMAX is obtained by Fig. 14(b) data. At
the same total SiC-dot area, the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX is 2.5
times larger than that of C+

–Si. This IMAX enhancement of
Si+/C+

–OX (≈2.5), compared with the IMAX of C+
–Si, is

considered to be due to the η improvement ηOX/ηSi in

Si+/C+
–OX, which is possibly attributable to the QD effect

on PL coefficient enhancement in Si+/C+
–OX.

4. Conclusion

In this work, we experimentally studied SiC QD in SiO2 with
larger EG (9 eV) (Si+/C+

–OX) fabricated by the double
hot-Si+/C+ implantation into an oxide layer in various hot-ion
implantation conditions and the post N2 annealing at TN=
1000 °C, where 400 °C⩽ T⩽ 900 °C, 6× 1016⩽DS⩽ 1×
1017 cm−2, and 4× 1016⩽DC⩽ 6× 1016 cm−2. In addition, we
compare the PL properties of Si+/C+

–OX with those of single
hot-C+ implanted oxide (C+

–OX) and single hot-Si+ implanted
oxide (Si+–OX) as well as conventional single hot-C+ implanted
c-Si (C+

–Si).
The C1s analysis of XPS confirms Si–C bond in SiO2

(FWHM≈ 60 nm), which is the direct verification of SiC
formation even in SiO2 layer. At DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, the
peak C-content of Si+/C+

–OX is approximately 4.3 at%,
which is about 40% of that of C+

–Si. The C–C bond
spectrum shows that C-atom separation is also observed
only in the oxide layer. Moreover, we demonstrated the SiC-
dot formation in SiO2 of Si

+/C+
–OX by HAADF-STEM and

CSTEM observations, and the diameter R and surface density
N of SiC-dots are approximately 2 nm and 1.4× 1012 cm−2 at
T= 400 °C and DC= 4× 1016 cm−2, respectively, and also
depend on T. The CSTEM images show the linear lattice
spots of SiC-dots even in SiO2, which suggests that main
polytype of SiC-dots is 3C–SiC. Thus, the R of Si+/C+

–OX
is 1/2 of C+

–Si (≈3 nm). On the other hand, the N of
Si+/C+

–OX are only 18% of that of C+
–Si.

We demonstrated very stronger PL intensity IPL of
Si+/C+

–OX in the UV/visible regions, compared with that of
C+

–OX and Si+–OX. Therefore, the key point, to realize
strong PL emission, is the double –Si+/C+ implantation into
an oxide layer. In addition, the maximum IPL; IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX is 2.6 times larger than that of C+
–Si at each

optimum process condition. The PL spectrum line shape of
Si+/C+

–OX is much different from that of C+
–Si, and it is

noted that the photon energy EPH of Si+/C+
–OX rapidly

(a)

(b)

Fig. 16. (Color online) T dependence of (a) IMAX and (b) EPH of
Si+/C+

–OX (circles) and C+
–Si (triangles) at the same process conditions of

Fig. 14(b). Solid and dashed lines show the data after and before N2

annealing, respectively, where the tN of Si+/C+
–OX and C+

–Si after N2

annealing are 30 and 5 min, respectively. Figure 16(a) shows that the IMAX of
Si+/C+

–OX has the maximum value at T = 400 °C, and is much higher than
that of C+

–Si in the range of T ⩽ 600 °C. However, the IMAX of C+
–Si has

the maximum value at T = 600 °C. Figure 16(b) shows that the EPH of
Si+/C+

–OX is lower than that of C+
–Si at T ⩽ 800 °C, and that the EPH of

Si+/C+
–OX before N2 annealing drastically increases with increasing T.

Fig. 17. (Color online) Experimental IMAX of Fig. 14(b) as a function of
total SiC-dot area of Si+/C+

–OX (circle) at the optimum conditions of
T = 400 °C and DS = 6 × 1016 cm−2, and C+-Si (triangle) at the optimum
conditions of T = 600 °C, where total SiC-dot areas of Si+/C+

–OX and
C+

–Si are calculated by Eqs. (3) and (6), respectively. At the same total SiC-
dot area, the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX is approximately 2.5 times larger than that
of C+

–Si, which is possibly attributable to QD effect on PL coefficient
enhancement in Si+/C+

–OX.
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increases to approximately 2.4 eV with increasing the hot-ion
implantation temperature T and N2 annealing time tN.
Therefore, this EPH of 2.4 eV also suggests that the polytype
of SiC-dots in Si+/C+

–OX is 3C–SiC. As a result, the
IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX has the positive correlation with the
EPH, while in the case of C+

–Si, the correlation coefficient
between IMAX and EPH is very weak. Moreover, we confirm
that the IMAX of Si+/C+

–OX is proportional to the total SiC-
dot area AT calculated by R and N evaluated by HAADF-
STEM, and as a result, the IMAX increase at low-T can be
explained by the increase of total SiC-dot area at low-T
condition.
Moreover, we compare the PL emission coefficient η of

Si+/C+
–OX with that of C+

–Si, analyzing the relation
between IMAX and AT. As a result, we experimentally verify
that the PL emission coefficient of Si+/C+

–OX is approxi-
mately 2.5 times larger than that of C+

–Si, which is possibly
attributable to the QD-induced-increase of PL emission
coefficient in Si+/C+

–OX.
According to the above discussions, SiC-QD can be easily

formed by double hot-Si+/C+ implantation into SiO2 with
higher EG, and thus, a semiconductor layer is not essential for
forming SiC-dots. Therefore, Si+/C+

–OX technique can also
produce SiC-QD at lower cost, and in addition, can improve
PL intensity. Consequently, Si+/C+

–OX technique is very
promising for low-cost visible-photonic devices.
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